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Greetings from the Midwest,

When I think of November, I begin thinking the season of Thanksgiving. During a recent visit to my sister's family in Illinois, my two and half year old niece has a thankful tree with daily leaves of thankful thoughts. As we look back on the month of October we have lots to be thankful for. Tyler's Jeep sold in Alaska, his ear is doing much better, and our time in Dallas was fruitful. Thanks be to God!

During our last week in Dallas we had two wonderful gatherings of PNG misisonaries. We had a PNG pumpkin carving party along with chili and chicken tortialla soup. It was a time of sharing and fellowship with colleagues both from PNG and those preparing to join the team next year. Then a few days later, we had another party and time of fellowship with a more PNG missionaries and a pair of recruits seeking God's direction for missions in their lives. Following dinner we had an organized sharing time where the question was asked, "Why Papua New Guinea?" Everyone had 3-4 minutes to answer the question to the group. It was insightful to hear the short stories why each one chose PNG.  It also made us excited to return to PNG in January and settle back into our roles there, so we can help new teammates transition into their new lives there.  Praise God for hearing our prayers for new teammates and continue to pray for our team to be blessed with more teammates to fill much needed roles.

Also during our time in Dallas and serving at the headquarters of PBT, Emily enjoyed two recruiting campus visits, one to her alma mater Ozark Chrisitan College and another day visit to Dallas Christian College. At Ozark, Emily and colleague Jaymi shared of PBT's ministry during classes, lunch, and in the student center. They both were appreciative to be able to share about the ministries of PBT at a school that prepared them for the part they now play in missions. It was good for Tyler to tag along to Ozark as he could help in recruiting and also see the faces of tomorrows missionaries.  God is working upstream to prepare some high caliber teammates for the future and we were blessed to be able to meet some of them and pray with them.

This month we will be in Indiana speaking with churches, spending time with family and reuniting with more friends and colleagues at the International Conference of Missions in Indianpolis November 15-18.

Pray for Emily's government visa name change will be granted without error and that we will find tickets for our return tickets to PNG in January. Pray for continued renewal of mind, body, and soul. Also pray for special times with family this month before we leave again for another term of service in Papua New Guinea. Pray for funding for a new branch vehicle.
  
Together in Christ,

Tyler and Emily Hewitt

For updates including video, audio, pictures, and stories. Be sure to follow us: http://tylerhewitt.com/
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